Compendium Program: 1st Refusal: Education Program
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: EA
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 0

Compendium Program: 211 Info Line
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: False, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
This is an information line to help callers find information, discover options, and provide assistance with such issues as food, housing, clothing, transportation, substance abuse, domestic violence, childcare or nearly every other need they may have. The 211 database is utilized by agency-wide staff who work with offenders in discharge planning and community reentry, and referred to in response to public inquiries of community resources.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; PCS - Bridgeport; PCS - Hartford; PCS - New Haven; PCS - Norwich/New London; PCS - Residential; PCS - Waterbury; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI

Auspices:
All Facility Staff; Non-Contracted; Non-Residential

Treatment Types:
Aggression Replacement Training (ART); Behavior Modification (BM); Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT); Education (Ed); Family Support (FS); Life Skills (LS); Medical (Med); Mental Health (MH); Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP); Substance Abuse (SA); Victim Impact (VI)

Domains:
Abuse/Trauma; Anger/Hostility; Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial; Family; Family and Social Support; Housing Safety; Mental Health; Neighborhood Problems; Parenting; Relationships; Self Efficacy; Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Basic Needs; Behavioral Services; Community Service; Domestic Violence; Education; Employment; Family & Social Services; Medical Services/Treatment; Mental Health Services/Treatment; Re-Entry; Shelter Housing Services; Substance Abuse Services/Treatment; Transportation; Vocational & Educational Services; Wellness Activities

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: 2nd Refusal: Education Program

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: EB

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 0

Compendium Program: 3rd Refusal: Education Program

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: EC

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown
Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 0
Compendium Program: 5 or 7 Day Job Assignments
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: L1
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Life Skills (LS)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 2
Compendium Program: Alcoholics Anonymous
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
This is a 12-Step Fellowship self-help group for men and women who provide mutual support in obtaining and maintaining sobriety while also helping others to recover from alcoholism. Meetings, in a variety of formats (Big Book, Step Meetings, Speaker, etc.), are held on a weekly basis. Addiction Services or Volunteer Services staff coordinate the meetings and provide oversight for the program.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI
Auspices:
Addiction Services; Volunteer Services

Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM); Substance Abuse (SA)

Domains:
Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Addiction; Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Catholic Bible Study

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
An academic study of the books of the bible or biblical topics and themes. This program seeks to foster understanding of scripture and help inmates develop self-awareness and personal growth based on biblical principles.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services; Volunteer Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Catholic Bible Study (Spanish)

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
This is the Catholic Bible Study held in Spanish.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; GARNER CI; OSBORN CI
Auspices: Religious Services

Treatment Types: Unknown

Domains: Unknown

Types: Religious

Program Status: Active Program Category Level: 3

**Compendium Program: Catholic Worship Service**

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** 0

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
The weekly Catholic service is the Mass (or a communion service when Mass cannot be held due to the unavailability of a priest). Fulfills constitutional right to worship.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices: Religious Services; Volunteer Services

**Treatment Types:** Unknown

**Domains:** Unknown

**Types:** Worship Services

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3

**Compendium Program: Certified Birth Certificate or Registration of Birth**

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** I2

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
****

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

As of: 08/10/2021
Auspices:
Programs & Treatment Unit

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

Types:
Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

**Compendium Program: Discharge Orientation**

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: RD
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

**Description:**
Discharge Orientation is conducted either individually or in groups with offenders who are within a year of discharge to the community. Topics include: ID procurement; community programs; and related matters.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Programs & Treatment Unit

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Family and Social Support

Types:
Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

**Compendium Program: DSS Connect Card**

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: I7
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

**Description:**
****

**Facilities:**
This program comprises screening, assessment and brief treatment (3 program sessions) in the Community Correctional Centers. Offenders in Track 1 will be recommended for release to the DUI Home Confinement Program upon successful completion of the program and with approval of the Warden. Offenders in Track One may be assessed as needing a higher level of care, and may be referred to Track Two.

Lesson 1 Program Orientation: Developing A working relationship Program overview, expectations, guidelines, identify what you want out of the program and what would you add to the program. Lesson 2 Alcohol and other drug impaired driving: The Laws and beyond the Law; Lesson 3, How Our thinking, attitudes and beliefs control our actions; Lesson 4; How behavior is learned and changed: learning self-control and driving with care; Lesson 5; Pathways to relapse and recidivism; Lesson Process and steps to preventing relapse and recidivism; Lesson 6-Preventing relapse and recidivism; building personal recidivism.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; HARTFORD CC; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI

Auspices:
Addiction Services

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP); Substance Abuse (SA)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Addiction
Program Status:

Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: Education Needs to be Identified by USD#1

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: E1

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
A transcript review of educational needs will be completed for inmates.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:

Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: Expired Photo Driver’s License

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: I3

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
****

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Programs & Treatment Unit

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Re-Entry
### Compendium Program: General Referral for ASU (Addiction Services Unit) Program

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** A1  
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

#### Description:

- **Facilities:**  
  BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

- **Auspices:** Unknown

- **Treatment Types:**  
  Education (ED)

- **Domains:**  
  Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

- **Types:** Unknown

### Compendium Program: General Referral for Vocational Education

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** E2  
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

#### Description:

A review of vocational education needs will be completed for inmates.

- **Facilities:**  
  BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

- **Auspices:** Unknown

- **Treatment Types:**  
  Education (ED)

- **Domains:**  
  Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

- **Types:** Unknown
The USD #1 offers opportunities for earning a high school diploma through either USD #1's Adult Education Program or in some cases in collaboration with USD #1 and the local town/city. To receive a diploma from the local city/town, the former school district must be willing to cooperate with USD #1. USD #1 Adult Education opportunities include the following:

1. The General Education Development (GED) exam provides qualified offenders the opportunity to participate in the examination process in order to receive a Connecticut State High School Diploma.

2. The High School Equivalency Program provides qualified offenders the opportunity to earn the 20 credit hours (120 hours per credit) required to receive a Connecticut High School Diploma.

3. Credit Diploma Program (CDP) provides qualified offenders the opportunity to earn the 20 credit hours (50 hours per credit) required to receive a USD #1 Adult Education High School Diploma.

4. The External Diploma Program (EDP) provides qualified offenders the opportunity to complete a competency portfolio in order to receive a USD #1 Adult Education High School Diploma.

Not all programs are available at all sites, and USD #1 staff review these options with prospective students to assist in the decision regarding which high school diploma program best meets his/her needs.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
USD#1

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Academic Education

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1
**Compendium Program: HIV Counseling, Testing & Risk Reduction Education**

*Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0*

*Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False*

**Description:**

When inmates are tested for HIV, the department provides standardized counseling by Department of Public Health certified counselors before and after testing. Counseling components include what HIV and AIDS are, how to get it, how to avoid getting it, what it means to be HIV positive, how to take care of oneself if one is HIV positive, and help in dealing with the associated feelings.

**Facilities:**
- BRIDGEPORT CC
- BROOKLYN CI
- CHESHIRE CI
- CORRIGAN CI
- CYBULSKI CI
- ENFIELD CI
- GARNER CI
- MACDOUGALL CI
- MANSON YI
- NORTHERN CI
- OSBORN CI
- ROBINSON CI
- WALKER RC
- WILLARD CI
- YORK CI

**Auspices:**
- Health Services

**Treatment Types:**
- Family Support (FS)
- Medical (Med)

**Domains:**
- Peer Associations

**Types:**
- Health Education
- Medical

**Program Status:**
- Active Program Category Level: 3

---

**Compendium Program: HIV Support Services**

*Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0*

*Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False*

**Description:**

The Department demonstrates a collaborative approach in providing HIV support services to inmates in all facilities. A UCONN (Contracted) Heath Services Team coordinates testing and counseling services; the Department's School District conducts classroom instruction about HIV; the Department's Addiction Services Unit Counselors provide HIV education and prevention counseling; a number of volunteers serve as "buddies" or sponsors; and Hartford's Community Partners in Action (CPA) receives funding from foundations, grants as well as support from the state's Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services to operate the "Beyond Fear" Program. Altogether the Department hosts a complete program that includes counseling, testing, education focus groups, videos, intervention strategies and is able to assist discharging inmates with need for such services as housing, medical treatment, food, clothing and transportation.

New Beginnings and AIDS Awareness Day has been added to the HIV Support Services program. New Beginnings is an HIV/AIDS support group.

**Facilities:**
This program is licensed by the Connecticut Department of Public Health (DPH) with required relicensure every two years. Classes are 190 hours multi-disciplinary team approach with specific mandated DPH subject matter. The students are taught and prepared so as to qualify them for the certification as a nurse aide (CNA). The main goal of the program is to provide skills to offenders so that they can transition and or assimilate into the healthcare workforce post discharge.
Compendium Program: Islamic Studies

Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: 0

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Islamic studies devoted to the study of prayer, meditation, self-examination and decision making for a spiritual life. This will assist inmates in confronting issues of life.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CYBULSKI CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Jewish Learning Services

Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: 0

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Biblical readings are reviewed with inmates. The goal of this program is to help inmates develop self-awareness and personal growth based on Jewish principles. To reach out to the Jewish population.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC

Auspices:
Religious Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3
**Compendium Program: Jumah**

**Gender Specific for:** MALE; **RT Program Code:** 0

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
Weekly collective Islamic worship service held on Friday between afternoon and late afternoon.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI

**Auspices:**
Religious Services

**Treatment Types:**
Unknown

**Domains:**
Unknown

**Types:**
Worship Services

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3

---

**Compendium Program: Medicated Assisted Treatment Program**

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** RX

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
Medicated Assisted treatment offered prior to discharge. Inmates will attend group counseling and receive social supports.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; HARTFORD CC; NEW HAVEN CC; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

**Auspices:**
Addiction Services

**Treatment Types:**
Substance Abuse (SA)

**Domains:**
Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

**Types:**
Substance Abuse Services/Treatment

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 1
### Compendium Program: Meditation/Prayer

**Gender Specific for:** MALE; **RT Program Code:** MP  
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 12, **Evidence Based:** True

**Description:**
12 Session program teaching meditation as a practice for faith development. This program will teach inmates to develop more self-awareness, cultivate calmness, develop inner wisdom and deepen their faith connection with the Divine.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC

**Auspices:**
All Facility Staff

**Treatment Types:**
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT); Life Skills (LS)

**Domains:**
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Family and Social Support

**Types:**
Unknown

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 2

---

### Compendium Program: Methadone Group

**Gender Specific for:** MALE; **RT Program Code:** 0  
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
To discuss various topics of addiction and recovery.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC

**Auspices:**
Addiction Services

**Treatment Types:**
Substance Abuse (SA)

**Domains:**
Substance Abuse and Mental Health

**Types:**
Substance Abuse Services/Treatment

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compendium Program: Mindfulness in Corrections</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: CM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 12, Evidence Based: True</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-12 Session program teaching mindfulness to inmates to develop more self-awareness, lower recidivism, encourage addiction recovery and develop internal and external peace. Teaching how to increase emotional intelligents and how to deal skillfully with; anxiety, anger, stress, cravings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facilities:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGEPORT CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auspices:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Facility Staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment Types:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domains:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Types:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Program Status:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Program Category Level: 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compendium Program: Narcotics Anonymous</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcotics Anonymous is a twelve-step fellowship of addicts helping addicts to recover from the disease of addiction. Meetings, in a variety of formats (Step Meetings, Speaker, Speaker/Discussion, etc.), are held on a weekly basis. The meetings are usually conducted by outside volunteers who share their story of addiction and recovery. Addiction Services or Volunteer Services staff coordinate the meetings and provide oversight for the program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facilities:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auspices:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction Services; Volunteer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment Types:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse (SA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domains:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Types:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Addiction

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: OAP Refusal
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: PR
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: Outside Clearance
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: L4
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Life Skills (LS); Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

Types:
Unknown

As of: 08/10/2021
Program Status:
Active Program Category Level:3

Compendium Program: Passport
Gender Specific for:BOTH; RT Program Code: I8
Open Close:True, Session Group:False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based:False

Description:
****

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC;BROOKLYN CI;CENTRAL OFFICE ;CHESHIRE CI;CORRIGAN CI;ENFIELD CI;GARNER CI;HARTFORD CC;MACDOUGALL CI;MANSON YI;NEW HAVEN CC;NORTHERN CI;OSBORN CI;ROBINSON CI;WALKER RC

Auspices:
Programs & Treatment Unit

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation;Employment/Financial

Types:
Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level:3

Compendium Program: Protestant Bible Study
Gender Specific for:BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close:True, Session Group:False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based:False

Description:
Biblical readings are reviewed with inmates. The goal of this program is to help inmates develop self-awareness and personal growth based on Christian principles.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC;BROOKLYN CI;CHESHIRE CI;CORRIGAN CI;CYBULSKI CI;ENFIELD CI;GARNER CI;HARTFORD CC;MACDOUGALL CI;MANSON YI;NEW HAVEN CC;OSBORN CI;RADGOWSKI CI;ROBINSON CI;WILLARD CI;YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services ;Volunteer Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious
Program Status:
Active Program Category Level:3

Compendium Program: Protestant Bible Study (Spanish)
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Biblical readings are reviewed with Spanish inmates. The goal of this program is to help inmates develop self-awareness and personal growth based on Christian principles.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services; Volunteer Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level:3

Compendium Program: Protestant Service
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
This is the weekly Protestant worship service.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services; Volunteer Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Worship Services
Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Protestant Service (Spanish)
Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
This is the weekly Protestant worship service conducted in Spanish.
Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHERI CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI
Auspices:
Religious Services; Volunteer Services
Treatment Types:
Unknown
Domains:
Unknown
Types:
Worship Services

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3
Compendium Program: Quranic Studies
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
Qu'ran readings are reviewed with inmates. It is an informal group that is open to current issues pertaining to the Islamic faith and their application.
Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; NORTHERN CI; ROBINSON CI
Auspices:
Religious Services
Treatment Types:
Unknown
Domains:
Unknown
Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3
Compendium Program: Ramadan, Eid-Ul-Fitr, Eid-Ul-Adha

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Religiously Required Observations (Annual)

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Religious Services

Treatment Types:
Unknown

Domains:
Unknown

Types:
Religious

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Re-Entry and Discharge Planning

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: M1

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Unknown

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial; Housing Safety; Substance Abuse

Types:
Unknown

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 2
**Compendium Program: School Record / Transcript**

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** I4

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**

****

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

**Auspices:** Programs & Treatment Unit

**Treatment Types:**
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

**Domains:**
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

**Types:**
Re-Entry

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3

---

**Compendium Program: Social Security Card**

**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** I5

**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**

****

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

**Auspices:** Programs & Treatment Unit

**Treatment Types:**
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

**Domains:**
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

**Types:**
Re-Entry

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3
Compendium Program: Special Education and Pupil Services

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0

Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:

The special education teachers, pupil services specialists (School Psychologists, School Counselors, School Social Workers), and the associated clerical and durational staff provide services to students with handicapping conditions which interfere with their ability to participate in school. These services are mandated by federal (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Amendments of 1997) and state (Connecticut General Statutes 10-76) statute. Special education services encompass a broad array of activities including assessment, counseling, transition planning, and both the direct and indirect (e.g., consultation) services of the special education teachers and pupil services staff. Student programs are designed according to the individual needs of each student with disabilities and are specified in an Individualized Education Plan (IEP). A social skills component is a part of the special education program.

Facilities:

BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:

USD#1

Treatment Types:

Education (Ed)

Domains:

Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

Types:

Academic Education

Program Status:

Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: SRG Security Risk Group - Phase 1

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: S4

Open Close: False, Session Group: True, Session Numbers: 3, Evidence Based: False

Description:

Phase 1 of the SRG program consists of 3 programs designed to be facilitated on an in cell basis. The 3 components of Phase 1 include Getting Settled and Getting Going, Handling a Crisis and Interpersonal Effectiveness. This program can be modified for specific populations or facility use.

Facilities:

BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; MANSON YI; YORK CI

Auspices:

All Facility Staff
Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Neighborhood Problems; Peer Associations

Types:
Female SRG; SRG; Youth SRG

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program:  SRG Security Risk Group - Phase 2

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: S5

Open Close: False, Session Group: True, Session Numbers: 16, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Phase 2 of the SRG program consists of two programs. The programs are Anger Management and Choices and Consequences. This program can be modified for specific population or facility use.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; MANSON YI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
All Facility Staff

Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Neighborhood Problems; Peer Associations

Types:
Female SRG; SRG; Youth SRG

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program:  SRG Security Risk Group - Phase 3

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: S6

Open Close: False, Session Group: True, Session Numbers: 16, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Phase 3 of the SRG program consists of three programs. The programs are Attitudes, Behavior and Choices, Building the Ladder and Unlock Your Thinking. This program can be modified for specific population or facility use.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; MANSON YI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
All Facility Staff
Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Neighborhood Problems; Peer Associations

Types:
Female SRG; SRG; Youth SRG

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: SRG Security Risk Group - Phase 4
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: S7
Open Close: False, Session Group: True, Session Numbers: 16, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Phase 4 of the SRG program consists of 2 programs. The programs are Voices for SRG and How to do your Bid. This program can be modified for specific population or facility use.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; MANSON YI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
All Facility Staff

Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Neighborhood Problems; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Female SRG; SRG; Youth SRG

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: SRG Security Risk Group - Phase 5
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: S8
Open Close: False, Session Group: True, Session Numbers: 6, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Phase 5 of the SRG program consists of 2 programs. The programs are Relapse Prevention and Bridge Group. This program can be modified for specific population or facility use.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; CORRIGAN CI; MANSON YI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
All Facility Staff

Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM)
Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Neighborhood Problems; Peer Associations

Types:
Female SRG; SRG; Youth SRG

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

**Compendium Program: State ID Card**
**Gender Specific for:** BOTH; **RT Program Code:** I6
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
****

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

**Auspices:**
Programs & Treatment Unit

**Treatment Types:**
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

**Domains:**
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

**Types:**
Re-Entry

**Program Status:**
Active Program Category Level: 3

**Compendium Program: Taleem**
**Gender Specific for:** MALE; **RT Program Code:** 0
**Open Close:** True, **Session Group:** False, **Session Numbers:** 1, **Evidence Based:** False

**Description:**
A study of text and themes from the Quran with life application.

**Facilities:**
BRIDGEPORT CC; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; MACDOUGALL CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC

**Auspices:**
Religious Services

**Treatment Types:**
Unknown

**Domains:**
Compendium Program: Tier One - Addiction Services - Brief Substance Abuse Education Program

Gender Specific for: MALE; RT Program Code: 13
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 9, Evidence Based: False

Description:
To meet the treatment needs of offenders re-entering the community from a pre-sentence or direct admission facility Addiction Services Units offer a Tier I Reentry Program. Using the evidenced based -Beat the Streets- curriculum this program component focuses on relapse and re-integration.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; HARTFORD CC; NEW HAVEN CC; WALKER RC

Auspices:
Addiction Services; Charlene Perkins Center - Facility Staff

Treatment Types:
Substance Abuse (SA)

Domains:
Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Addiction; Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3

Compendium Program: Tier Two Addiction Services Intensive Outpatient Program

Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 14
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 30, Evidence Based: False

Description:
The Tier Two Program is an intensive outpatient Addiction Services Program with 30 curriculum sessions for 10 weeks. Group components are held three times weekly and incorporate weekly fellowship meetings to lay the foundation of basic substance abuse information, promote personal identification with recovery, and motivate further treatment involvement. This program may also be held in Spanish for Spanish speaking offenders.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI
Auspices:
Addiction Services

Treatment Types:
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT); Substance Abuse (SA)

Domains:
Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns; Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Addiction

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: Transitional Linkage into the Community (TLC)
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 0
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
Transitional Linkage into the Community (TLC) is a program of Community Partners in Action which provides discharge planning for inmates with HIV/AIDS. TLC serves every prison and jail in the state, and works with clients returning to every region of the state. TLC case managers meet clients' emergency needs upon release, and connect them with services in their local communities for continuing care and assistance.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; WALKER RC; YORK CI

Auspices:
Health Services

Treatment Types:
Behavior Modification (BM); Mental Health (MH); Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Abuse/Trauma; Employment/Financial; Housing Safety; Mental Health; Relationships; Self Efficacy; Substance Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Types:
Health Education; Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3
Compendium Program: USD#1 Adult Basic Education (GL 5-8)
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 51
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
ABE is a primary program of instruction designed to provide training in academic skills in the areas of reading, mathematics, language arts, general science and social studies. The program is directed toward increasing academic proficiency. ABE 2 is provided to individuals who have been assessed by the education unit with a 5-8 grade level.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHERISH CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
USD#1

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Academic Education

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: USD#1 Adult Basic Education (GL 9-12)
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 52
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False
Description:
ABE is the primary program of instruction designed to provide training in academic skills in the areas of reading, mathematics, language arts, general science and social studies. The program is directed toward increasing academic proficiency. ABE 3 is provided to individuals who have been assessed by the education unit with a 9-12 grade level.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHERISH CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
USD#1

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation
Types:
Academic Education

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: USD#1 Adult Basic Education 4 (GL 0-12)
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 53
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
ABE is the primary program of instruction designed to provide training in academic skills in the areas of reading, mathematics, language arts, general science and social studies. The program is directed toward increasing academic proficiency. ABE 4 is provided to individuals who have been assessed by the education unit with a 0-12 grade level.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
USD#1

Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Academic Education

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: USD#1 GED/High School Diploma
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: 86
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
The GED is the primary program of instruction for students functioning above an eighth grade level who wish to earn a State of Connecticut high school diploma through the examination process. GED Tutors and volunteers assist Department teachers by helping inmates prepare for the GED Exam and/or by helping to teach basic language skills.

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
USD#1
Treatment Types:
Education (Ed)

Domains:
Education; Education, Employment, and Financial Situation

Types:
Academic Education

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 1

Compendium Program: Valid Photo Driver’s License
Gender Specific for: BOTH; RT Program Code: I1
Open Close: True, Session Group: False, Session Numbers: 1, Evidence Based: False

Description:
****

Facilities:
BRIDGEPORT CC; BROOKLYN CI; CENTRAL OFFICE; CHESHIRE CI; CORRIGAN CI; CYBULSKI CI; ENFIELD CI; GARNER CI; HARTFORD CC; MACDOUGALL CI; MANSON YI; NEW HAVEN CC; NORTHERN CI; OSBORN CI; RADGOWSKI CI; ROBINSON CI; WALKER RC; WILLARD CI; YORK CI

Auspices:
Programs & Treatment Unit

Treatment Types:
Reintegration Enhancement/Relapse Prevention (RERP)

Domains:
Education, Employment, and Financial Situation; Employment/Financial

Types:
Re-Entry

Program Status:
Active Program Category Level: 3